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Abstract

Background: Digital technologies (such as smartphone applications, activity trackers, and e-learning platforms) have supported
patients with long-term conditions to change their lifestyle health behaviours. The aim of this study was to examine the effective-
ness of digital technologies in supporting patients undergoing elective surgery to change their health behaviours.

Methods: A systematic review was conducted of articles reporting a digital intervention supporting behaviour change in adult
patients who underwent elective bariatric, oncological or orthopaedic surgery. MEDLINE, Embase, CINAHL, PsycINFO, Web of Science,
and Scopus were searched from inception to March 2019 for quantitative intervention studies with a specific focus on physical activ-
ity, dietary intake, and weight loss in patients before and after surgery (PROSPERO: CRD42019127972). The Joanna Briggs Institute crit-
ical appraisal checklist was used to assess study quality.

Results: Of 3021 citations screened, 17 studies were included comprising 4923 surgical patients; these included experimental (pre–
post design, feasibility studies, and RCTs) and observational studies. Three factors were identified as effective for supporting health
behaviour change in elective surgical populations: digital technology delivery, implementation, and theoretical underpinning. Six of
eight studies that referred to behaviour change theories observed significant improvements in health behaviour relating to reduced
weight regain, and improved lifestyle choices for physical activity and diet. Meta-analysis was not possible because of heterogeneous
outcome measures.

Conclusion: Digital technologies may effectively support behavioural change in patients undergoing elective surgery.

Introduction
Digital technologies are becoming an integral part of modern-day
life. Recent reports from the UK Office of Communications and
the Statista and the Office of Communications estimate that 78
per cent of adults own a smartphone, 90 per cent of people regu-
larly access the internet in their home, 58 per cent own a tablet
device, and 20 per cent use wearable technology, such as smart
watches and fitness trackers1,2. A recent US-based review3 found
that almost 60 per cent of American smartphone users have
reported downloading and using fitness or health-related appli-
cations, more commonly termed apps. There has been a success-
ful shift towards the integration of digital technologies in
healthcare systems too. For clinicians, digital technologies can
improve communication and information transfer between clini-
cal teams and healthcare sectors4,5. For healthcare providers and
organizations, digital technologies can assist in reducing the bur-
den associated with working at increased capacity, and managing
patients with increasing numbers of co-morbidities6,7. For
patients, digital technologies can enhance education provision,
improve communication with clinicians, and empower them to
play an active role in their own care4,8–10.

In a surgical context, recent evidence has linked better patient
physical preparedness before surgery with improved outcomes
and benefits after surgery11–13. More specifically, improvements
in a patient’s dietary intake14, physical activity levels15, and
smoking cessation16 have been linked to improved recovery, bet-
ter tolerance of postoperative treatment, and prevention of re-
lated disease in the long term8,17–19. At present, variable amounts
of support and education, however, are made available for
patients undergoing elective surgery in order to motivate health
behaviour changes. For instance, before weight loss surgery,
patients are encouraged to change their diet and lose weight, but
many feel unsupported20–22. Patients recovering from cancer sur-
gery have previously reported poor lifestyle support and this has
also been recognized by healthcare professionals23,24. To encour-
age changes to lifestyle behaviours, education and information
needs to be better communicated to patients having elective sur-
gery. Digital technologies (such as smartphone apps, tablets, ac-
tivity trackers, and the internet) could support this. The aim of
this review was to determine whether digital technologies are ef-
fective at supporting patients undergoing elective surgery to
change their health behaviours, focusing on physical activity,
weight, and dietary intake.
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Methods
This systematic review was conducted in accordance with
PRISMA guidelines25 and registered with PROSPERO
(CRD42019127972).

Search strategy and study selection
A comprehensive and systematic literature search was con-
ducted in March 2019 across six electronic databases including
MEDLINE, Embase, CINAHL, PsycINFO, Web of Science, and
Scopus. No limit on the publication date was applied.
Experimental and observational studies that evaluated a digital
intervention supporting behaviour change(s) in adult patients un-
dergoing elective surgery (aged over 18 years), of any sex, ethnic-
ity or nationality, during the preoperative or postoperative
period, were included. The studies must have conducted an ini-
tial baseline measurement of participants and (at least) one
follow-up measure, so as to evaluate whether a change in behav-
iour (physical activity levels, weight, and/or dietary habits) took
place in the population group. Any study where the intervention
focused on healthcare professionals, family and/or caregivers, or
patients more than 2 years after surgery were excluded. Any
studies that evaluated digital interventions from a psychological
or quality-of-life point of view, or where the behaviour change re-
lated to disease screening (rather than active surgical care), were
excluded. Qualitative studies, editorials, reviews, conference
abstracts, and study protocols were also excluded. This review fo-
cused on elective surgical procedures, specifically bariatric, can-
cer and orthopaedic procedures, where patients require
preoperative and postoperative lifestyle and health behaviour
changes; abdominal, cardiac, gastrointestinal, gynaecological,
and trauma operations were excluded.

Additional papers were identified via the grey literature within
personal libraries of the authors, professional research networks,
and by reference checking. Search terms are described in
Appendix S1.

Titles and abstracts from the database search were reviewed
by one author. Full texts were retrieved for articles that met the
inclusion criteria for further evaluation, and for those that could
not be rejected with certainty. Full-text articles were screened in-
dependently by two authors. Disagreements were resolved by dis-
cussion with a third reviewer where necessary.

Data extraction and quality appraisal
Data extraction was carried out by two authors, using a custom-
ized data extraction form containing the following headings:
study, intervention, population, behavioural change outcome,
key findings, and study limitations. Quality and risk-of-bias as-
sessment was conducted by two authors using the Joanna Briggs
Institute critical appraisal tools26. This checklist includes ques-
tions relating to sampling, inclusion criteria, confounding, out-
comes, and statistical analysis. All studies were assigned a
methodological quality (bias) score for ease of reporting,
expressed as a percentage. Interventions were grouped into three
delivery time points for analysis: preoperative interventions
(implemented before the surgical procedure); postoperative inter-
ventions (implemented after the surgical procedure); and preop-
erative and postoperative interventions (implemented before and
continued after operation).

Analysis and synthesis
A narrative synthesis describing studies thematically was under-
taken. Studies reported heterogeneous measures so a meta-

analysis was not possible. Overall effectiveness in supporting
behavioural change in surgical patients was reported in terms of
the delivery method, timing of intervention delivery, and theoret-
ical underpinning of the digital interventions.

Results
Initially 2999 citations were screened. An additional 22 studies
were identified by hand-searching and grey literature search.
After removal of duplicates and applying the eligibility criteria, 17
studies were included (Fig. 1). Ten of these were RCTs; the
remaining seven included feasibility and efficacy studies, con-
trolled observational studies, and a study employing a pre–post-
test design.

These studies were published between 2011 and 2019. They
were conducted in seven different countries, including the USA
(5)27–31, the Netherlands (4)32–35, Canada (3)15,36,37, New Zealand
(2)38,39, South Korea (1)40, Australia (1)41, and Spain (1)42. The
studies included a total of 4923 surgical patients.

The studies covered three different surgery types: bariatric
surgery (10 studies), cancer surgery (5), and orthopaedic surgery
(2). Further study characteristics, including the timing and
behaviours targeted for change, are detailed in Table 1. The stud-
ies varied in intervention delivery method, duration, and fre-
quency of use. Two articles35,42 did not report any statistical
analysis of the results. Of the remaining 15 papers, nine reported
a significant effect indicating a change in health behaviours
(P� 0.050).

Study quality
The overall methodological quality of included studies was good,
with a mean quality score of 69 per cent (Appendix S2). Scores
ranged from 54 per cent30,39 to 100 per cent34,36.

Delivery of intervention
Different digital technologies were used to deliver the interven-
tions, including internet-based interventions (telemedicine,
emails, and e-platforms)15,32,33,36,37,40,41, phone-based interven-
tions (text messaging and apps)30,34,38,39, wearable interventions
(activity monitors)29, and combination interventions (more than
1 form of digital technology to support health behaviour
change)27,28,31,35,42. Appendix S3 provides an overview of the
method of delivery, target, and engagement rate of interventions.

Internet-based interventions
Seven studies used internet-based interventions to promote
health behaviour change, three15,36,41 of which employed tele-
medicine, and the remaining four32,33,37,40 used an e-platform
system, made up of educational modules. None of the three tele-
medicine studies led to change in health behaviours, although
the authors did recognize the potential benefits of using this
method of delivery to overcome provision and geographical bar-
riers41.

The e-platform approach produced health behaviour change
across three of the four studies32,33,40. Two studies32,33 employed
the Kanker Nazorg Wijzer e-platform to provide personalized ed-
ucational modules concerning physical activity (in minutes of ex-
ercise per week) and diet (vegetable consumption in grams per
day) to patients after cancer surgery. Kanera and colleagues32

reported how the intervention group improved moderate physical
activity (by 150.73 min/week; P¼ 0.037) compared with control
over a 6-month period, and this improvement was sustained over
12 months (P¼ 0.011). However, the increased vegetable
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consumption (grams per day; P¼ 0.027) over the 6-month period
was not sustained at 12 months (P¼ 0.132). They also demon-
strated that improvements in physical activity were significantly
more successful in younger patients (aged less than 57 years)
than older ones, over 6 months (minutes per week; P ¼ 0.04) and
12 months (minutes per week; P< 0.010)33. This echoes findings
from previous work that showed how younger cancer survivors
were more likely to improve their physical activity levels com-
pared with older survivors, possibly owing to their perceptions of
future risk43,44.

Another study40 focused on a web-based self-management ex-
ercise and diet intervention e-platform to support patients to im-
prove exercise and dietary intake health behaviours after breast
cancer surgery. The results demonstrated an improvement in
diet (servings of fruit and vegetables per day; P¼ 0.001) and physi-
cal activity levels (minutes of exercise per week; P < 0.001) com-
pared with the control.

Phone-based interventions
Four studies delivered health behaviour change interventions us-
ing phone-based methods, two38,39 through text messaging serv-
ices and two30,34 through smartphone apps. Lemanu and
colleagues39 found that text message delivery over a 4–6-week
period was successful in improving bariatric patient adherence to
preoperative exercise (median days of exercise per week;
P< 0.050), although this improvement was not sustained at 6
weeks’ postoperative follow-up. Ormel et al.34 showed significant

improvements in physical activity in patients before and after
cancer surgery with app use, which was not maintained at the
12-week follow-up. Mayer and co-workers30 also reported an im-
provement in physical activity in patients after surgery for co-
lonic cancer with the SurvivorCHESS app. However, this
improvement was no different from that in control patients
(minutes of moderate and vigorous physical activity per week;
P¼ 0.122) and only lasted as long as the intervention.

Wearable interventions
King and colleagues29 provided participants with a wearable digi-
tal activity monitor (which tracked physical activity, including
daily step counts and active minutes) to use alongside self-
reporting physical activity levels in a paper diary, from 1 week be-
fore to 1 year after surgery. More participants changed from inac-
tive to active, than from active to inactive, over the intervention
period (minutes of exercise per week; P< 0.001). By using the di-
ary, more participants self-reported physical activity levels im-
proving from less than 150 min/week before surgery to 150 min/
week or more at 1 year after operation (P< 0.001). The activity
monitor recorded an increase in the number of steps per day and
active minutes per day from before to 1 year after surgery (both
P< 0.001).

Combination interventions
Five studies used a combination of different digital approaches to
motivate health behaviour change in patients undergoing

Records identified through database
searching
n = 2999

Additional records identified through
other sources

n = 22

Records screened by title and abstrack after duplicates removed
n = 2584

Full-text articles assessed for
eligibility
n = 119

Studies included in
quantitative synthesis
(narrative synthesis)

n = 17

Records excluded
n = 2465

Full-text articles excluded n = 102

No behaviour change shown n = 14

Behaviour change relating to screening in primary care (preventative) n = 3

Not a digital-based intervention n = 4

Population focus, not surgical patients n = 10

Outcomes not related to PICAs n = 22

Intervention implemented >2 years since surgery n = 10

Intervention implementation period not reported n = 3

Review n = 13

Study protocol n = 8

Cost review n = 1

Poster presentation or conference abstract n = 5

Study data not yet analysable n = 4

Study intervention period, too short n = 2

Results relating to behaviour change not published n = 1

Surgery type acute or emergency n = 2
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Fig. 1 PRISMA flow chart showing selection of articles for review

PICO, Population, Intervention, Comparison, Outcomes.
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bariatric surgery. One study27 used a combination of three digital
elements (triple approach) and the other four28,31,35,42 used a dual
approach. One study31 trialled a combination intervention before
surgery and three studies27,28,42 after operation, and one study35

implemented the combined intervention both before and after
operation across the surgical journey. Of the five combination
interventions, three studies27,28,31 demonstrated behavioural
change improvements, and two35,42 did not perform a statistical
analysis.

In a triple-approach study, Bradley and co-workers27 imple-
mented an e-platform in combination with an app and online log
to investigate efficacy of reduced weight regain after bariatric
surgery. Educational information was delivered through the e-
platform and daily calorie intake calculated using an app. At
completion of the intervention, 10 of 11 participants demon-
strated weight loss or weight stabilization (in kilograms; P¼ 0.01).
Weight loss was maintained at 3 months’ follow-up.

Coleman et al.28 implemented a dual approach, whereby par-
ticipants used a form of wearable technology (pedometer) in
combination with online activity logging to complement postop-
erative exercise programmes. An improvement was demon-
strated in participants’ 6-min walk test (distance in metres;
P¼ 0.001) during the intervention period and maintained at 6-
month follow-up.

Mundi and colleagues31 employed a dual-approach interven-
tion, consisting of an educational app and a daily text message
service, for 12 weeks before bariatric surgery. At study comple-
tion there was a reduction in weight (in kilograms; P¼ 0.06) and
BMI (kilograms per square metre; P < 0.001), and an increase in
physical activity (minutes of vigorous activity per week; P¼ 0.04)
in the intervention group.

Patients tracked their real-time weekly parameters before and
after bariatric surgery, by using digital weighing scales (technol-
ogy at home) connected to an online log in another dual-
approach study35. On study completion, participant mean(s.d.)
BMI decreased from 44.7(4.6) to 30.6(4.2) kg/m2; the mean esti-
mated weight loss was 72(19.1) per cent and the mean BMI

change was 32 per cent. Vilallonga and co-workers42 also

employed a dual approach; WiFi-enabled weighing scales were

used to log weight loss on an online account and members of the

surgical team used e-mail to liaise with patients on postoperative

weight-loss progress. The results demonstrated improvements in

the mean percentage estimated weight loss, with the interven-

tion group losing 65.3 per cent compared with 58.2 per cent for

control. The mean postoperative BMI was 32.7 and 33.2 kg/m2 re-

spectively.

Timing of intervention delivery
Appendix S3 shows details of the timing of each intervention in

the studies, specifically how long patients used the interventions

(intervention period) and their active engagement (retention

rates). Four studies15,31,36,37 initiated interventions 12 weeks be-

fore surgery and one39 4–6 weeks before operation. Nine studies

used postoperative interventions, with some patients beginning

almost immediately after surgery with a rehabilitation focus41,

some during follow-up monitoring27,32,33,40,42, and up to 2 years

after surgery in three studies28,30,38. The overall intervention pe-

riod in the included studies differed substantially, the shortest

being 6 weeks41 and the longest continuing over 12 months40.

The preoperative and postoperative intervention by Ormel et al.34

was initiated following the decision to undergo surgery, and was

continued for 12 weeks after operation. Tenhagen and co-work-

ers35 also initiated the intervention after the surgical decision

had been made, but continued for 12 months after the procedure,

whereas King and colleagues29 initiated the intervention for 7

days in the week before surgery and repeated the intervention for

another 7-day interval 1 year after operation.
Overall retention rates over the intervention period were high;

only one study27 had a retention rate below 60 per cent. Four

studies reported 100 per cent retention rates, including two with

preoperative interventions36,39, one with a postoperative inter-

vention42, and one with intervention before and after surgery34.

Table 1 Study characteristics

Reference Type of surgery Intervention target Behaviour change target Population size in

intervention

group

Participant

sex

Control or

compara-

tor groupBefore

surgery

After

surgery

Before and

after sur-

gery

Physical

activity

Weight Diet

Baillot et al.36 Bariatric � � 6 F Yes

Bradley et al.27 Bariatric � � 20 FþM No

Coleman et al.28 Bariatric � � 26 FþM Yes

Doiron-Cadrin

et al.15
Orthopaedic,

TKA þ THA

� � 12 FþM Yes

Kanera et al.32 Cancer, mixed � � � 265 FþM Yes

Kanera et al.33 Cancer, mixed � � � 231 FþM Yes

King et al.29 Bariatric � � 310 FþM Yes

Lauti et al.38 Bariatric � � 47 FþM Yes

Lee et al.40 Cancer, breast � � � 29 n.r. Yes

Lemanu et al.39 Bariatric � � 44 FþM Yes

Mayer et al.30 Cancer, colon � � 144 FþM Yes

Mundi et al.31 Bariatric � � � 30 FþM No

Ormel et al.34 Cancer, mixed � � 16 FþM Yes

Padwal et al.37 Bariatric � � 225 FþM Yes

Russell et al.41 Orthopaedic,

TKA

� � 31 FþM Yes

Tenhagen et al.35 Bariatric � � 14 FþM No

Vilallonga et al.42 Bariatric � � 10 FþM Yes

TKA, total knee arthroscopy; THA, total hip arthroscopy; n.r., not reported.
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Theoretical underpinning: behaviour change
theories
Eight27,28,30,32–34,38,40 of the 17 studies referred to behaviour
change theories or frameworks, either as a way of designing the
intervention or for analysis of the results. Across these, social
cognitive theory was used twice32,33, whereas theories such as ac-
ceptance and commitment therapy27, the trans-theoretical
model40, self-determination theory30, the behaviour change
wheel38, and goal-setting28 were used once. Ormel and col-
leagues34 did not specify which behavioural change theory in-
formed the design of their app. Of the eight studies, six produced
significant improvements in health behaviour changes (P� 0.05)
relating to reduced weight regain27, increased physical activ-
ity28,34, and improved lifestyle choices for physical activity and
diet32,33,40.

Discussion
In patients undergoing elective surgery, various forms of digital
technology can support behaviour change successfully, in partic-
ular physical activity, dietary intake, and weight loss. The dura-
tion of behaviour change has proven to be variable, with some
technologies demonstrating more success on a short-term basis.
Three factors were identified that could contribute to digital tech-
nology effectiveness in the elective surgical population: delivery
of an intervention, timing of the intervention, and behavioural
change theories underpinning the intervention design.

High overall retention rates across studies indicate the accept-
ability of modern technologies in surgical care. This is not an un-
usual finding, with previous research supporting the success of
digital technology overlap from social to health-related pur-
poses45–47. High satisfaction rates among intervention group par-
ticipants were seen in the internet-based studies, with 100 per
cent reporting their overall satisfaction with the delivery for-
mat15, and 96 per cent attendance recorded for the telemedicine
intervention group compared with 80 per cent for the control36.
Padwal and colleagues37 concluded that e-platforms were often
more expensive and labour-intensive to produce and run.

Although none of the studies using telemedicine demon-
strated improvements in health behaviours, the authors ac-
knowledged many benefits underpinning this delivery method.
These included reduced travel to face-to-face appointments32,33,
increased accessibility to healthcare services for those who are
geographically, economically or functionally disadvantaged36,
and improved continuity of care with the same physician working
to programme completion41. This adds to the already growing
body of literature supporting the wide-ranging opportunities that
telemedicine interventions present48. Specifically, in a surgical
context, this can reduce the need for in-person consultations be-
fore and after surgery49,50. The benefits of phone-based interven-
tions included convenience for the patient (accessible at any
time), low cost, and user-friendliness30,38,39. A higher level of so-
phistication, such as text messages that allow a response, offers
more personalized advice as well as the possibility to link with
self-monitoring applications to track progress, which may pro-
duce superior results38. Newer forms of delivery, such as wear-
able technologies, have increased in popularity over recent years,
yet only two studies used wearable technologies in this review.
One wearable was successful in isolation29 and one in combina-
tion28.

There were no interventions that included digitally based peer
support networks in this review. Peer forums supporting and

motivating preoperative and postoperative lifestyle changes have
demonstrated success in past studies51–53. Peer support has been
found to enhance the effectiveness of behaviour change, with
authors postulating how this may increase motivation and adop-
tion of social-norm approaches through social interactions54–57.

The optimum value of intervention timings, specifically initia-
tion, duration, and frequency, on outcomes is unclear. Other fac-
tors such as the surgical procedure (or the underlying disease
triggering surgery) may contribute to variation in behavioural
change, and may in fact determine the timing of when, for how
long, and how often patients engage with digital technologies. It
would appear that preoperative digital interventions are benefi-
cial in cementing a culture of behaviour change for the patient at
the earliest opportunity, capitalizing on the surgical teachable
moment58–60. The challenge is continuing the intervention after
surgery in an attempt to sustain health behaviour change and ob-
tain greater improvements in outcomes61.

This review is subject to some limitations. Study outcome
measures were heterogeneous, often adapted to the specific pop-
ulation rather than for undergoing surgery in general. This made
it difficult to judge the optimum approach(es) responsible for
contributing to significant behaviour change in each cohort.
Although it was possible to identify elements of intervention de-
livery and timing that may be effective for supporting surgical
patients, the most important and effective element could not be
determined. It was also unclear which combination(s) of inter-
vention delivery approaches would be optimal. In a world where
digital technologies develop at rapid pace, and are implemented
more than ever within healthcare systems, these components
should be established in order to have maximal effectiveness in
supporting behaviour change in patients undergoing elective sur-
gery, thus improving surgical quality and safety.
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